
Yachts far behind still 
very much • 

in race 
From ROGER WILLIAMS 

in the guar dship Tafelherg a- .2 - 7/ 
~ILE a last-lap needle match is develop_ing among the leading yachts .flying the 

emign111 of Britain, France, Canada, the Netherland!!, Argentina and South 
Africa, there are boats as far a !! 805 km ( 500 miles) behind them that are still 
very much in the Cape-to-Rio race and ti 11 capable of taking honours in their class. 
The last yacht we passed in they pointed out that the sloop Diana K, but crewman Eddie 

daylight - the Durban .sloop was by no means a racing Howard bad turned out to be an 
Diana K (skipper D. Cox)-falls machine. After being becalmed excellent chef who made the 
in this category. Under full sail, for five days they said they were crew's mouths water before each 
including a bright yellow and doing all they could to make up meal. 
blue spinnaker, she was bowling the leeway and pointed to ithe Down at the southern end of 
along ~autifully in an easterly fact th~t ~hey. had done 254 km the line-up of leaders now con
trade wind on Wednesday and (170 miles) 61nce noon the pre- verging on Rio, Brian Lello in 
her suntanned crew of four gave vi-Ous da~. . . . Albatros II (J. Goodwin) told 
us a cheery wave as we swep! by Cox said his mam aim was to me yesterday morning by radio 
and gave her our customary siren beat five other yachts in the that things were looking up 
salute. Diana K's class-"and whatever again for the Knysna sloop which 

A gaily coloured beach um· happens we must beat the gals". was getting more wind than in 
brella had been set up in the The gals referred to are the the past couple of days. 
cockpit for the protection of the all-':Yomen crew of the sloop Lello disclosed that Albatros 
helmsman as the little yacht ran S_prm~er (M. Warr) whose post· had come to the fore by using 
swiftly before the ~ind. tlon ts not clear bec~use ~f the adverse winds to best advantage. 

On Wednesday night I spoke probl~m she ~s havmg in r.e· By beaiting into them for four 
by radio telephone to th.e skiI?· chargn~g ~attenes u.sed for radio days the yacht had been able to 
per, David Cox, and to his nav.i- transm1s~1ons . . keep up a 6teady average of six 
gator, John Vigor, both of· whom Cox satd sleepl~g and cooking knots a day. 
were full of optimism although often proved difficult in the He said the finish promised to 

be an eXtremely exciting one. 
Lello added that young Hal 

Thesen, who is representing the 
Thesen family of Knysna in Alba· 
tros, celebrates his birthday 
to-day. He is keeping very fit. 
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